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At a Special Term of the Suoreme
Court, State of New york. ai the
courthouse in Buffalo, New york on
the x'*62y o1 4i,tl lc ,2012SIATE OF NEW YORK

SUPREI\,1E COURT COUNTY OF ERIE

g.q!L]Nq & BARNES, p.C., formerty known as
THE BARNES FIRM, P.C. and
CELLINO & BARNES, P.C.

Plaintiffs,

BROWN CHIARI LLp, formorly known as
BROWN CHIARI, LLP ANd BRbWN, CHIARI
CAPIZZI & FRASCOGNA LLP,

Defendants.

DECISION ANd I]RDER

INDEX NO. 2011t121

APPEARANCES

PAPERS CONSIDERED:

I\,ARK R. UBA, ESe., for plaintiffs
JAMES M. |\IUCKLEWEE, ESe., for Defendants

The AFFIRMATION OF N{ARK R. UBAL ESQ.,I with annexed
exhibits;

the AFFIDAV|T OF STEPHEN C. CIOCCA[, ESQ.], with annexed
exhibits;

the AFFIDAVTT OF PATRICK J. BROWNI, ESe.l, with annexed
exhibitsi

PLAINTIFF,S IVIEIVoRANDUI,I oF LAW IN SUPPoRT oF
APPLICATION FoR ALLoCATIoN oF ATTORNEV iE;S;

Plaintiff's conrputer disk:

the AFFIDAVIT of James M. Mucklewee, Esq., with annexecj
exhibits;

the AFFIDAVIT of James E. Brown, Esq., with annexed exhibits;

the AFFIDAVIT of Donald p. Chiari, Esq., with annexed exhibits;

the IVIEMORANDUM OF LAW of Defendanri

Defendant's computer disk;

the l4arch 26, 20i2 letter of James IVl. lr4ucktewee, Esq., with
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attachment; and

the March 27, 2012 letter of Mark R. Uba, Esq.

Plaintiff, a law firm, commenced this action in January 2011 against defendant, another

law firm, seeking a iudiciai determination of plaintifls rightful share of the attorney fee portion

($450,000) of a settlement ($1.45 million) obtained on behalf of a persr)nai injury claimant

named Brian Brooks (Brooks or the client). Brooks was represented by defendant at flre time of

the May 2006 settlement of his craim but previousry had been represented by plaintiff, which the

then 37-year-old Brooks had retained in April 2003 to represent him on his claim, which arose

out of an automobile accident that occuned in March 2003. That retainer agreement, like the

one subsequenfly entered into between Brooks and defendant in rate Decenrber 2003, provided

for the standard contingency fee oI 33% percent ol any urtimate net recovery by the client.l At

the time of ihe change in representation, it was at reast tacitry agreod between the parties that

they would await until the resolution of the personal injury claim to determine the amounl of

plaintiffs entitlement, if any, to a portion of the fee generated by any recovery or setflemenl.

Although plaintiff apparentty was not immediatery apprised of the setflement by defendant,

plaintiff got wind of it anyway and subsequenfly communicated with defendant in an

unsuccessful effort to resolve the lee allocation dispute without litigation, some four years

later, plaintiff brought this action. Although defendant initially took the position in the ljtigation

that plaintiff had been discharged "for cause' and thus was entitled to no portion of the fee,

defendant has since abandoned that posilion, and thus the sole substantive issue before the

court is the appropriate alocation of the fee, an issue that the parties have agreed to submit to

the Court on papers alone - indeed simultaneous submissions_

lThe court notes, howevel, that one third of the crient's net recovery in the ca$e wourd
approach $483,000, not the $450,000 now in contest.
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Before addressing the substantive issue, however, the court is asked to decide the

appropriateness of its considering the affidavit of patrick J. Brown, Esq., an attorney employed

by neither pafty but retained by plaintiff to set forth certain matters thouglrt to be of possible

"assisrance" to this court in deciding the fee aflocation issue. Defendant objects to such

consideration on the ground that patrick Brown is a non-discrosed expe(. As the plainliff points

our, however, its obrigation to make expert disctosure expricifly hinges on its expectation of
carring such expert as a witness at triar (see cpLR 3101 tdr I1r {ir), which is not the situation at

bar. rn any event, we are not tarking about a jury triar, and it is obvious to the court, at least,

that the court must considerthe patrick Brown affidavit in order to determine whether to

consider it' upon doing so, the court sees nothing in the affidavit of a purportedly factuar

nature that is not competenfly presented to the court by other means. MoTeover, the court
sees ritfle in it that purpods to be in the nature of expert regar opinion that is not arready fury
addressed in the parties' respeclive memoranda of raw- rndeed, to the extent that the patrick

Brown affidavit purports to set fofih such legal opinion, the court assures the parties that is well

accustomed to sorting through Iitigants' respective regar presentations and assuming for itserf

the rore of urtimate regar exped in a given case. Moreover, to the extent thal the object of the

Patrick Brown affidavit is to generary inform the court concerning what transpires upon the

intake and deveropment of a personar injury craim by a praintiff,s cou.rser, the coud notes its

familjarity with that process after 35 years of conducting pre-trial conferences as a law clerk and
judge and defending personar iniury craims on beharf of governmentar defendant$. The court
thus will consider the patrick J. Brown affidavit for whatever it is worth in the utter confidence

that nothing in it will prove preju(,icial to defendant.

Turning to the merits of the dispute, the Court obse.es ,rat, as the outgoang law lirm

discharged by the crient without cause, praintiff wourcr be entifled to recover on a theory of
quantum meruit the fair and reasonable value of its services lo the client (see Lai Ling Cheng v
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Mondansky Leasing co.,TzNyzd 4s4 , 4sT 4ig t1g1ol; Kennedy v poitlt Dedicated se,us.,

tLC,31 AD3d 1117,1119 [4th Dept 2006]). Moreover, to the extent thatthe fee dispute is

between the outgoing and incoming attorneys as opposed to between the outgoing attorney

and the client, plaintiff was entifled, at its own election, to have the amounl of its fee fixed as of

the time of the discharge in a given doflar amount computed on the basis of quantum meruit

(see Cohenv eranger, Tesoriero & Be ,Bl Ny2d655,658 [1993]; Lai Lilg Cheng,72 Ny2d at

458), or to take its share of lhe fee based on a contingent percentage of the uitimate set ement

or recovery and further based on its proportionate share of aI of ihe regar work performed on

lhe case - in other words, taking into account rhe amount oi the recovery and the relative

contribulions of the lawy'rs to such recovery Gee Lai Ling cheng,72 Nyzd at 4sg-4s9).

lndeed, "[t]he percentage may be fixed at rhe time of substitution but . . . is better determined at

the conclusion of the case when such factors as the amount of time spent by each lawyer on

the case, the work performed and the amount of recovery can be ascertained,, (id- at asg). rf

the outgoing attorney specifies at the time of discharge that it will seek its fee at the time of

disposition oflhe case but does not at that time erect the rneflrod of payment, it wi be

presumed that the contingent fee/proportion of responsibirity method of carcurating the fee has

been chosen rather than a quantum-meruit-based recovery (see cohen, 81 Ny2d at 65s-660;

see also Lai Ling Cheng,TZ Ny2d at459-460; Jonesv Birnie Bus Se/v., tnc., 15 AD3rJg51,

951-952 [4th Dept 2005]). rn determining the varue of the outgoing attorney,s services to the

client, "the court shouid consider the terms of the percent6ge agreement, the nature and

complexity of the litigation, the time spent, the resurts achieved, the attorney,s experience,

abilily and reputation, and the fee typicaly charged by other attorneys in the same iocarity for

$imilar services (see padira v sansivieri,3i AD3d 64 120a6); schneider, Kteinick, weitz,

Damashek & Sltoot v City of New york,3OZ AD2d.183, 1Be_1e9 lZOOZli Rosenzweig v Gomez,

250 AD2d 664 I19981; smith v Boscov's Dept. store, rg? AD?d g49, 950-951 [1993]: see a/so
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